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Dear Sisters and Brothers, 
 
Welcome to March! How can that be possible? Wasn’t it just 
Christmas? I know this perspective on time must be connected 
to age and I sure must be getting old because I cannot keep up 
with time as it flies by. I just hope to make the most of the time 
GOD has loaned me. 
 
Lent is that forty day period, not counting Sundays, leading us to 
Easter which has long been a season of preparation for the 
Church. The early Church used Lent as a time to prepare and 
train new converts to the faith for baptism which often happened 
on Easter morning. 
 
Others who had fallen away from the church due to sin in their lives used Lent as a time 
of repentance and penitence to be reinstated into full involvement in the church. Today, 
the Church mainly uses Lent as a time to spiritually prepare for Easter through 
repentance and spiritual discipline. 
 
We begin our season of Lent during our Ash Wednesday worship service on March 2 at 
6:00 p.m. in the sanctuary by taking a close look at our mortality and sinfulness. We 
will have the opportunity to consider both as we speak the repentant words of David 
from Psalm 51 letting them resonate and echo in our hearts and lives. 
 
As we move forward from Ash Wednesday we are encouraged to sacrifice in some way 
to connect closely with Christ in his sacrifice. I, personally, plan on fasting during each 
week of Lent. We will also focus on the book “A Jesus-Shaped Life: Forty Days 
Toward Christ-likeness” over the six weeks of Lent in our small group studies and 
sermons. Check with Stephanie in our office for more details.  
 
Lent can often become too much about us through navel-gazing so each Sunday through 
Lent we will focus on one of our mission partners. Our mission partners are the 
Northport K-8 School; the Florida United Methodist Children’s Home; our mission 
school in Limonade, Haiti; our sister church in Cabezo, Cuba; and the New Dawn 
Ministry in Manzanillo, Cuba. Each Sunday we will be given the opportunity to further 
support our missions by holding them in specific prayer and taking up an offering for 
them. 
 
Please carefully mark your checks in the memo section for that week’s mission to help 
our administrative folks with the offering, for example: Northport, Children’s Home, 
New Dawn, Haiti, Cabezo. Thank you! This is one way we can both sacrifice personally 
and bless others from that sacrifice. May GOD richly bless you as you richly bless all 
those around you by living, loving and serving like Jesus. 
 
In the Amazing Love of Jesus Christ, 
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Our Vision & Mission 
 

“Shining the Light  
of God’s Love” 

Through: 
Inspiring Worship 
Personal Growth  

Intentional Outreach 
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Office Hours 
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Facebook Live 
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In February we had the pleasure of serving with some 
local high schools with a beach clean up at Pepper 

Park Beach.  We enjoyed walking the beach, looking 
for trash and of course taking photos.  We then went 
to lunch. Mexican food yeah! We enjoyed some good 
food and great conversations. This was our first 
community outreach project.  Sterling, one of our 
students, told us of this opportunity and we were glad 

to help.  We look forward to each month of what God 
will bring to our group. 



El APOSENTO ALTO 
New Month, New Challenges, New Opportunities 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

It is incredible to think that we entered March and with the new month 
comes changes to the Aposento Alto Ministry. Starting with the first 
Sunday of this month, our services will be held in the Outreach Center 
(Youth Room) at 11:00 a.m.   
We thank God for His guidance, through the challenges and new 
opportunities that the Hispanic Ministry is entering into at this stage of our 
journey. We are confident that God goes ahead of us leading the way to 
continue shining the Light of God's love to the Latino community. 
 

Es Increíble pensar que entramos a Marzo y con el nuevo mes vienen 
cambios al ministerio Aposento Alto. Comenzando con el primer 
Domingo de este mes, nuestros servicios serán en el Outreach Center 
(Youth Room) a las 11:00 a.m. 
Agradecemos a Dios por su guía, retos y nuevas oportunidades que El 
ministerio Hispano entra en esta etapa. Estamos confidentes que Dios va 
enfrente de nosotros dirigiendo el camino para continuar brillando la Luz 
del amor de Dios a la comunidad Latina. 
 

Nena Bonilla 



SERMON BY 
PHONE 

 

You can listen to the 
Sunday Sermon by 

calling 1-772-202-5818 
(must use 1 and area 

code).  

 

 
 
 

A clothing closet for those less 
fortunate. We are open every 
Tuesday from 10 am to Noon. 

Clothing donations being 
accepted! 

We currently need boys 
clothes from 2t-18/20.  

 

ATTENDANCE FORMS 
 

We appreciate your help in keeping our 
attendance and membership records up to 
date. Please fill out an attendance form each 
and every Sunday and turn it in to an usher or 
place in the baskets provided. It is not 
necessary to fill out every line of the form, 
just your name and any information that has 
changed.  

 

THANKS FOR YOUR HELP 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The Mission Team is 
collecting Easter cards for 

the Florida United 
Methodist Children's 

Home through March 20. 
There ae baskets in the 

church office, the Narthex 
and BLC Lobby to leave 
your cards. Thanks for 

your participation! 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Counters for your weekly 

assistance. 

The Men’s Prayer Group and the 

Women’s Prayer Group who pray 

for everyone for whom prayers 

were requested and prepare and 

mail out the prayer cards.  

The Visitation Team and Lay 

Servants for making phone calls to 

all of the church to keep in touch, 

pray and take prayer requests.  

Diane & Bill Gagliardi for 

coordinating the Food Pantry. 

All of those helping in the food 

pantry by shopping, stocking, 

packing bags and distributing food 

each Tuesday morning. 

All of those helping in Hope’s 

Corner sorting and organizing the 

clothing donations and 

disbursement. 

Our church family volunteers 

who keep the landscape and 

memorial garden weed free & 

beautiful. 

All of those that have spent 

countless hours keeping our 

Facebook Live Services and daily 

messages running as smoothly as 

possible.  

Jenette Robarge, Shirley Miller, 

Marlis Spear,  Ginny Young, and 

Marilyn Benda for helping in the 

church office on a weekly basis.  

Chris Bogley, Karen McCall, 

Carole Bowen, and Nancy 

Morando for preparing the pews 

each week. 

All of our committee members, 

Praise Teams, Tech Team, Choir, 

Communion Prep Team, Greeters 

& Ushers who work hard all year 

long. 

Carole Williams for taking care 

of the church library.  

   BOOK BLITZ!! 
 Our book drive continues! We 
are getting closer to our goal of 
collecting 3,000 by April. 
Please bring your donations of 
clean, gently used (or new) 
child-appropriate books to the 

church office. They will be distributed to the 
students of our partner school, Northport K-8, in 
May so that the children will have their very own 
books to read, share, and talk about over the 
summer. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FUMC Group, Thank you again for your continued support for the 

LSPS Homeless program. Groups like yours help us to be able to help 
all students who are experiencing homelessness. We’re so lucky to 
have community partners like you!  Katie Fuhr 

FUMC, Thank you for the online Sunday services. It’s a blessing 
to be able to hear Rad & Brian’s messages. Again, thank you and 

Stay Well. Sincerely, Ann Bielinski 
Thank  you from the bottom of my heart for helping my family 

EVERY month through your food pantry donations. I don’t know 
where we would be without your help. Judy 



March 7th  
12 pm 

Room 105 Beacon 
Life Center 

Bring your own 
lunch or snack! 

Anyone who has lost 
a loved one is invited 
to join us. We meet 

on the 1st Monday of 
each month. For more 

information, call 
Shirley Baker at  (321) 

543-9450.   

"God has given us a way to continue our home Bible study via 
ZOOM.  We are able to study God's word even when we are out of 

state.  God keeps us connected."   



  
 
 

 
       

 

 
I've done some weeding in the PRAYER & 
DEVOTIONAL section, (Pink stickers) and have come 
across some books that might be of interest to you:    
 

“What Happens When Women Pray” by Evelyn Christenson 

“Breakthrough Prayers” by Jim Cymbola  

“Embracing the Uncertain” by Magrey deVega  

“Night Light: A Devotion for Couples” by  James Dobson 

“A Golfer’s Day with the Master” by Dorothy Ederer 

“Day by Day” by Billy Graham (very short) 

“Prayer and Fasting” by Kingsley Fletcher   
 

Come check out these and other really great materials in 
our Library in Room 106. 
 

Carole Williams, Church Librarian  

 

The Mission Team received an invitation 
to share this opportunity to watch this 

great movie! Please register and put the 
day and time in your calendar so you 

don't forget! 

 
 

Registration is now available to watch 
Sabina: Tortured for Christ, the Nazi 

Years on demand March 4–6 
 

Register at:  
https://www.sabinamovie.com/?_source_code=EM22A2A 

 
 

Don’t miss this opportunity to experience the 
amazing true story of biblical love and 
forgiveness that has inspired millions around 
the world. 

                      PRAYER SHAWL 
MINISTRY 

             Knit & Crochet 

Every Monday at 1 pm   

ALL  ARE WELCOME!! 
We teach beginners teenagers and older. We share 
patterns, yarn and stories. We will help you with 

knit /crochet problems.  

Come join us! 
For more information call  

Ruth Ann Albert at (772) 878-1703 The Mission team is looking for 
someone to lead and help 
coordinate  the Annual Golf 
Tournament that helps to fund our 
various missions. If you are 
interested or have any questions, 

please call Deborah Galtere at 561-267-3350.   

The We Care We Connect FUMC 
Phone Call Ministry is in need of 5 
volunteers to make phone calls to 
our church members on a monthly 
basis.  Each volunteer is assigned one 

page from our directory (approx. 22 names).  Calls can 
be made in a matter of hours on one day that the volun-
teer chooses according to their time and availability.  It 
is important that we reach out to our church family for 
them to feel connected.  
 
Each of you should use whatever gift you have received 
to serve others, as faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various 
forms.  - 1 Peter 4:10 
 

WE CARE and we want our church family to know that 
we do.  Please contact Rita Etherington, at 772-678-
1449 for more information.  



 
 
Share a Smile Day is observed 
annually on March 1, and it’s a day 
that encourages us to be a little bit 
more joyful. Created in 1997, this day 
has inspired people to share a smile 

with everyone they encounter. Smiling doesn’t just only 
have emotional benefits — it has a lot of health benefits 
too. It leads you to feel relaxed and happy. This in turn 
can reduce your blood pressure and stress levels, 
increase your endurance, and even strengthen your 
immune system. So if you don’t have a reason to smile, 
be the reason that someone else smiles and you might be 
surprised at how quickly you feel like smiling.  

 

 

The calendar for 2022 flower dedications is  
posted in the Narthex.  There are a large number 
of Sundays available throughout the year to 
honor the memory or celebrate the special days 

of your loved ones with a flower dedication.  Altar flowers 
may be purchased by signing up on the calendar or calling 
the church office.  The cost is $30.00.  

Flowers are available for the following Sundays:  
March 6, 20 & 27; April 3, 17 & 24;  

and most of May -  December. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Ark Academy Helps Our Food Pantry!! 
Our school kids came to visit our pantry on February 
4th and donated lots of canned goods for the pantry!  A 
big shout of thanks to the kids and their teachers!  

 
 
 
 
 

Our Food Panty is serving approximately 40 - 50 families 
per week. Please continue to bring your donations of non-

perishable food for our weekly distribution  
every Tuesday from 10 am - noon. 

Special needs: 
cereal, beans, rice, pasta, pasta sauce 



Budget 
Financial Update - In the month of February we 
received $89,706.42 toward our monthly need of 
$78,148.  Your financial dedication is appreciated.  

 

Record of Our Faithful Attendance 
        

   

        
United Methodist  Women’s Circles 

 

Centennial Circle  
2nd Monday – 12:30 PM  
Leader: Shirley Miller (772) 468-0608 
Lydia Circle  
4th Tuesday – 1:00 PM  
Leader:  Laura Stransky (772) 785-9153 
Marta Circle  
2nd Monday – 7:00 PM  
Leader: Nydia Aponte (407) 375-1509 
Priscilla Circle  
2nd Thursday – 1:00 PM  
Leader: Beverly Roselli (772) 336-7023 

Follow us on  Facebook 
   First United Methodist Church of PSL  

 United Methodist Women 

 
We meet every Thursday  

9 am - noon  
Room 101 of the BLC.  

PLEASE JOIN US! 
For further information, contact  

Carolyn Hamel at  (772) 204-8971 

 
02/06 02/13 02/20 02/27 

8:00 am 
100 91 98 96 

9:30 am 
110 93 90 98 

11:00 am 
112 111 107 115 

11:30 am 
40 31 26 33 

Sunday  
School 

68 69 61 70 

The Northport K-8 School is welcoming 
classroom volunteers! Volunteers help 
in classrooms in any number of ways, 

with flexible hours of your choosing. We do ask 
that you stay with your classroom through the 
school year. Your faithful presence helps bring 
some stability to children who long for order and 
predictability; the children grow attached to their 
adult helpers and really feel an absence!  
 

The first step is to register on the School Board's 
volunteer web page: https://
www.stlucie.k12.fl.us/our-district/volunteers/. 
The page has instructions you should read before 
proceeding to fill out the volunteer form.  
 

If you are previously registered with the School 
Board, you can log in, update your information, 
and submit it to HR - be sure to check "Northport 
K-8" as the school you're volunteering for. If you 
haven't volunteered before, follow the 
instructions on the web page; be prepared to 
upload a picture of your driver license or state ID 
in order for the School Board to do a background 
check (there is no charge for that). Please go 
through the Volunteer Handbook (link on the 
web page) so you are familiar with the 'rules of 
the road.'  
 

Once you are registered and the form is 
submitted to the School Board's HR department, 
please let Rad Orlandi know so he can submit 
your name to the volunteer coordinator at the 
school. Thank you for loving these children! 
 

AND we continue to collect child-friendly books 
for the Northport students. As of Feb. 22 we have 
gathered 1,860 books. Our goal is 3,000 books, 
so please keep them coming!  $140,000.00

$145,000.00

$150,000.00

$155,000.00

$160,000.00

$165,000.00

$170,000.00

$175,000.00

$180,000.00

Year to Date

Needed

Year to Date

Received

$165,896. 

$156,296. 



 
 

 
 

 
Have you moved?  

Have you changed your email  
address or phone number?   
Do you use only your cell? 
Does your church know? 

Please call the church office 
to update your records or  

email Stephanie at 
secretary@pslfumc.com  

 
 
 

 
 

Please pray for our  
Service Personnel: 
Lawrence Bach 
Hugh Ballard 
Kaitlyn Neeley Barber 
“Wit” Darvill 
Kevin Dugan 
Michael Dugan 
Ethan Fink 
Douglas T. Gifford 
Ezra Gordon 
Torey Griffith 
Anthony Hope 
Thomas Kitson 
Anthony LoPrinzi 
Zacchary T. McClure 
Jeremiah Megerle 
Johnna Moody 
Judi Moody 
Carole Moody 
Rob Preston Jr. 
Zachary Rishko 
Sean H. Simpson 

 

Please call the church office if someone 
you know should be added to the Service 
Personnel list or is no longer on active 
duty. 

 

Our Love & Prayers Go Out To  
         Our Friends Residing at Care Centers  

 
    

Watercrest SLW, 279 NW California Blvd, Port St Lucie, FL 
34986  Ruth Cooke Room 201 
 

Paradise Care Cottage, 2277 Lennard Rd, Port St Lucie,  FL 34952 
Pete Norrie  Room 14 
 

The Palms Nursing and Rehab at Port St Lucie  (Oasis) - 1655 SE 
Walton Rd, Port St. Lucie, FL 34952  
Bonnie Ryder 
 

PSL Restorative Care, 7300 Oleander Ave, Port St 
Lucie, FL 34952 
Dorothy Russ     Room 16 
 

Meridian at Lantana, 3061 Donnelly Drive, 
Lantana, FL 33462  
Shirley Reeder   Room C114 
 

Harbor Place,  3700 SE Jennings Rd, Port St Lucie, FL 34952  
Helen Lein 
 

Wickshire, 9825 S US Hwy 1, Port St Lucie, FL 34952 
Dottie Bond    Room 248 
 

Brennity At Tradition, 10823 SW Stony Creek Way, Port St 
Lucie, FL 34987  
Peggy Silletto    Apt 1762  
 

Our Friends Residing at Home     
 

Heinz Altenburger 
64 Camino Del Rio, Port St. Lucie, FL 34952  
 

Desmond Brice 
401 SE Starflower Ave, Port St Lucie, FL 34983 
 

Althia Griffith 
2034 SE Ellington Terrace, Port St Lucie, FL 34952 
 

Diane Jenks 
2974 SW Bright St., Port St Lucie,  FL 34953  
 

Doris Rebert 
418 SE Verada Ave., Port St. Lucie, FL 34983  
 

Evelyn Reis 
The Pointe, 2750 SE Ocean Blvd, Apt S306, Stuart, FL 34996 

 

 
 

If you are 
aware of an illness, 
hospitalization, or death in 
the family of one of our 
members please notify the 
church office. This will 
help us better serve you. 
We would rather receive 
several phone calls than 
none at all. Please do not 
assume that we already 
know. 

 

 

 
If you would like to receive our 

monthly newsletter “The 
Beacon” in your email box and 
receive our daily e-prayers and 
daily  devotions, just send an 

email to 
secretary@pslfumc.com and 

we’ll add you to the list! 

    Online/Mobile 
Giving  

You can make 
your donations on line. 

Go to our website at 
www.pslfumc.com and 
click on the easyTithe 

link or you can go to the 
app store and download 

easyTithe.  
https://

app.easytithe.com/App/
Giving/fumcpsl  

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1SQJL_enUS889US889&q=Harbor+Place+Home+Healthcare&ludocid=14907440016101508792&gsas=1&lsig=AB86z5UOKOYnYJS15A6SsePge44F&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=2ahUKEwjT746o3IT1AhXQPXAKHa_1AIEQ8G0oAHoECDgQAQ


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Travel.. 
online digital travel declaration now required prior to  
boarding flights  to Cuba. 
 

Covid.. 
9.8 million of the 11.2 million Cubans have been fully 
vaccinated against Covid-19. 
5.6 million have received a booster dose. 
Covid numbers are on the decline. 
 

Economy.. 
Food shortage and lines are a daily given. 
Cubans go outside to stand in lines. 
Businesses are closed because they have no inventory, 
There  are no tourists as there is nothing to do or buy. 
There are few taxis or buses due to a severe shortage of  
petrol so there are no passengers. 
 

Cubans stand in line without knowing what’s at the end of  
the line, but everything is needed. There’s a line to get in line,  
and a line to wait for the next delivery. 
 

Cubans earn in Pesos but have to eat in the U.S. dollar priced 
currency. 
 

We have our own political issues here in the USA, but it’s green 
pastures compared to what the Cuban people deal with daily. 
 

Let’s Count our Blessings and continue to pray for the people of 
Cuba. 
 

Sandra 

Big red bus used to transport worshipers to  
Sunday services. 

Well used to supply church water needs. 

Wall Hanging our church quilters crafted 
for their sanctuary. 

Cabezo parishioners overflowing their church  
doors to hear God’s Word.  



Gideons International Testimony                 
 

 
 

What happens when we obey God & share His Word? 
I never hesitated to share my faith with my customers in my store and I would invite them to church with me. I invited 
Leonard to church. He lived in a small camper. I always liked Leonard but he kept telling me, “No, I don’t like to be around 
a lot of people.” Leonard would never agree to go to church. In Luke 9:3-5, Jesus told his disciples to shake the dust off their 
feet. In other words, move on. And I did that with Leonard. 
Years later Leonard came into my store and said, “Can I talk to you?” I responded, “Of course,”.  He told me that he had 
been reading his Bible and he felt he needed to be baptized. I was overcome with emotion as I led Leonard down the Roman 
Road and with him. Leonard accepted Jesus as his Lord and Savior that very afternoon. 
I was so excited that I called my pastor and we were at Leonard’s little camper that very evening. We knew that Leonard did 
not like to be around a lot of people, so we told him that we could go to the church and baptize him that very evening. He 
said no, he would be at church the next Sunday... 
The next Sunday, there sat Leonard close to the back of the church. I felt I should sit with Leonard to tell him what to do 
when our pastor gave the invitation. Leonard did not need me to tell him what to do, the Holy Spirit was directing him. 
When the invitation was given, I leaned over and started to say, “Leo….”. Leonard was already gone. As he was walking up 
the aisle I noticed resting on the pew was a small, worn, and tattered New Testament that had a Gideon emblem on the front. 
I picked it up and it was a Service Testament. When I opened the front cover there was written, received May 3, 1954. I saw 
evidence of how God’s Word will not return void, but it shall accomplish where He sends it. Fifty plus years later God’s 
Word was still strong and very active in accomplishing His purpose. 
Leonard was baptized and did not miss a Sunday service until He went home to be with his Father in heaven within a year of 
his accepting Jesus as his Savior. When we went to the funeral home we met Leonard’s children and spoke with them about 
the saving knowledge of our Lord and Savior. Two of his children received Christ along with three of his grandchildren. Six 
souls were saved from hell by a little New Testament that was given to a sailor over 50 years ago. Isaiah 55:11 says, “So 
shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I 
please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.” Praise be to God.   Morris Hypes 
 

TESTIMONIO DE LOS GEDEONES INT. 
Qué sucede cuando obedecemos a Dios y compartimos Su Palabra: 

Yo nunca dudé en compartir mi fe con mis clientes en mi tienda y los invitaba a la iglesia conmigo. Invité a Leonard a la 
iglesia. Vivía en una pequeña caravana. Siempre me gustó Leonard, pero él seguía diciéndome: "No, no me gusta estar 
rodeado de mucha gente". Leonard nunca aceptaría ir a la iglesia. En Lucas 9:3-5, Jesús les dijo a sus discípulos que 
sacudieran el polvo de sus pies. En otras palabras, sigue adelante. Y lo hice con Leonard. 
Años más tarde, Leonard entró en mi tienda y dijo: "¿Puedo hablar contigo?" Respondí: “Claro que sí”. Me dijo que había 
estado leyendo la Biblia y que sentía que necesitaba ser bautizado. Me invadió la emoción mientras conducía a Leonard por 
la calzada romana y con él. Leonard aceptó a Jesús como su Señor y Salvador esa misma tarde. 
Estaba tan emocionado que llamé a mi pastor y estábamos en la pequeña casa rodante de Leonard esa misma noche. 
Sabíamos que a Leonard no le gustaba estar rodeado de mucha gente, así que le dijimos que podíamos ir a la iglesia y 
bautizarlo esa misma noche. Dijo que no, que estaría en la iglesia el próximo domingo... 
El próximo domingo, Leonard estaba sentado cerca de la parte trasera de la iglesia. Sentí que debía sentarme con Leonard 
para decirle qué hacer cuando nuestro pastor le diera la invitación. Leonard no necesitaba que yo le dijera qué hacer, el 
Espíritu Santo lo estaba dirigiendo. Cuando dieron la invitación, me incliné y comencé a decir: “Leo…”. Leonardo ya se 
había ido. Mientras caminaba por el pasillo noté que sobre el banco había un Nuevo Testamento pequeño, gastado y hecho 
jirones que tenía un emblema de los Gedeones en el frente. Lo recogí y era un testamento de servicio. Cuando abrí la portada 
estaba escrito, recibido el 3 de mayo de 1954. Vi evidencia de cómo la Palabra de Dios no regresará vacía, sino que cumplirá 
donde Él la envíe. Más de cincuenta años después, la Palabra de Dios todavía era fuerte y muy activa en el cumplimiento de 
su propósito. 
Leonard fue bautizado y no se perdió un servicio dominical hasta que se fue a casa para estar con su Padre en el cielo dentro 
de un año de haber aceptado a Jesús como su Salvador. Cuando fuimos a la funeraria conocimos a los hijos de Leonard y 
hablamos con ellos sobre el conocimiento salvador de nuestro Señor y Salvador. Dos de sus hijos recibieron a Cristo junto 
con tres de sus nietos. Seis almas se salvaron del infierno gracias a un pequeño Nuevo Testamento que se le dio a un 
marinero hace más de 50 años.  
Isaías 55:11 dice: “Así será mi palabra que sale de mi boca; no volverá a mí vacía, sino que hará lo que yo quiero, y será 
prosperada en aquello para que la envié”. Alabado sea Dios.      Morris Hypes 
 
Download the Gideon Bible App on your cell to share with others.   
Other testimonies: http://blog.gideons.org/ 
Free for H.S. youth to share with others: https://thelifebook.com    

javascript:;
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.faithcomesbyhearing.gideons.android.bibleis&hl=en_US&gl=US
http://blog.gideons.org/
http://www.Thelifebook.com


MISSIONS = GOD'S WORK THROUGH US. MISIONES = DIOS OBRANDO A TRAVÉS DE NOSOTROS. 

 
 

Part II: The Most Commonly Heard Excuses - well-meaning response to the question,  
"Why don't you go into full time Christian service in a foreign country? 
11) "But I could not afford to get the training, and raise the necessary finances to place myself & family on the field." 
Don't worry, God'll help raise the money you need. Wherever God guides, He supplies - even if it means helping you get a job! Problems and worries about 
finances are usually only a surface excuse when it comes to obeying God to go. In your heart you know He'll make a way for you! 

<>< <>< <>< 

¿POR QUÉ DEBERÍAS IR AL CAMPO MISIONERO? KEITH GREEN 
Parte II: Las excusas que más comúnmente oímos. 
"¿Por qué no va a servir a tiempo completo en un país extranjero? 
11) "Pero no podía darme el lujo de recibir la capacitación y recaudar las finanzas necesarias para colocarme a mí y a mi familia en el campo misionero". 
No te preocupes, Dios te ayudará a recaudar el dinero que necesitas. Dondequiera que Dios guíe, Él suple, ¡incluso si eso significa ayudarte a conseguir un 
trabajo! Los problemas y las preocupaciones sobre las finanzas generalmente son solo una excusa superficial cuando se trata de obedecer a Dios. ¡En tu 
corazón sabes que Él te abrirá el camino!                                                  <>< <>< <>< 

Missionary Sayings / Pensamiento misionero:  
What we give up for Christ is our gain. What we keep back for ourselves is our real loss. 

J. Hudson Taylor (1832-1905) Missionary to China 
Lo que entregamos por Cristo es nuestra ganancia. Lo que no entregamos y retenemos para nosotros mismos es nuestra verdadera  

pérdida. 
<>< <>< <>< 

THE UNFINISHED TASK: Unreached people groups that need to hear 
The Chinese in Angola - May Chinese believers worship the same Lord with Angolan believers 

as an example of unity and love in a difficult situation. 
  

LA TAREA RESTANTE: Grupos No alcanzados.  
Los Chinos en Angola - Oremos que los creyentes chinos adoren al mismo Señor con los creyentes angoleños como ejemplo 

de unidad y amor en una situación difícil. 
<>< <>< <>< 

PRAY FOR THE PERSECUTED CHURCH:  ORE POR LA IGLESIA PERSEGUIDA:  
Ask God to help believers persevere in their walk with Him. 

# 17 CHINA - CHRISTIANS = 96,700,000  
                            Pídele a Dios que ayude a los creyentes a perseverar en su caminar con Él. 

<>< <>< <>< 

 For our Missions Worldwide.  / Oremos por las misiones alrededor del mundo/ 
 The Rev. Juarez Goncalves, a missionary from Brazil, and his wife, the Rev. Clauri Goncalves, have coordinated the planting of seven 
United Methodist churches in the New England Conference. In 2000, the Methodist Church in Brazil and Global Ministries partnered to 
send Juarez as a missionary to the New England Conference of The United Methodist Church as a church planter for Portuguese-speaking, 
mainly Brazilian, communities. The next year, Juarez, Clauri and their three boys moved to the Boston area to begin the new mission. Using 
the Wesleyan method of gathering people together in small groups for Bible study in their home. Since among the Brazilian population, 
there are many... singles who miss home and find a “family” in the small group meetings. News traveled in the community, and the group 
had grown to 30 or 40... 
We began to train the new pastors, both men and women. Now we have a group of about 10 pastors who are being trained. We’ve already 
trained 20 pastors – five of whom are working in local churches and 10 more who are in process. This helped us greatly with the 
advancement of this ministry and the planting of new churches.”  Most of the churches can be described as multicultural and multilingual. 
Some Brazilians have married Americans and some Americans who are not of Brazilian ancestry and people from various Hispanic 
countries have also joined the churches. Most services are now bilingual, trilingual, or provide translation. “I believe that the Brazilian 
churches are going to become multicultural churches,” Goncalves predicted. “And this experience could be shared with other churches. 
...For evangelistic renewal and passion created through the small groups. God knows – and it is our calling to follow where God leads.”  

 
El Rev. Juarez Goncalves, un misionero de Brasil, y su esposa, la Rev. Clauri Goncalves, han coordinado la plantación de siete iglesias 
metodistas unidas en la Conferencia de Nueva Inglaterra. En 2000, la Iglesia Metodista de Brasil y Global Ministries se asociaron para 
enviar a Juárez como misionero a la Conferencia de Nueva Inglaterra de la Iglesia Metodista Unida como plantador de iglesias para 
comunidades de habla portuguesa, principalmente brasileñas. Al año siguiente, Juárez, Clauri y sus tres hijos se mudaron al área de Boston 
para comenzar la nueva misión. Usaron el método Wesleyano de reunir a las personas en pequeños grupos para estudiar la Biblia en su 
hogar. Ya que entre la población brasileña, hay muchos... solteros que extrañan el hogar y encuentran una “familia” en las reuniones de 
pequeños grupos. La voz se rego en la comunidad, y el grupo había crecido a 30 o 40... 
Empezamos a capacitar a los nuevos pastores. Ahora tenemos un grupo de unos 10 pastores que están siendo capacitados. Ya hemos 
capacitado a 20 pastores, cinco de los cuales están trabajando en iglesias locales y 10 más que están en proceso. Esto nos ayudó mucho con 
el avance de este ministerio y la plantación de nuevas iglesias”. 
La mayoría de las iglesias pueden describirse como multiculturales y multilingües. Algunos brasileños se han casado con estadounidenses y 
algunos estadounidenses que no son de ascendencia brasileña y personas de varios países hispanos también se han unido a las iglesias. La 
mayoría de los servicios ahora son bilingües, trilingües o proporcionan traducción. 
“Creo que las iglesias brasileñas se van a convertir en iglesias multiculturales”, pronosticó Goncalves. “Y esta experiencia podría ser 
compartida con otras iglesias. ...Para la renovación y pasión evangelizadora creada a través de los pequeños grupos. Dios lo sabe, y es 
nuestro llamado a seguir a donde Dios nos guíe”. 

"Why You Should Go To The Mission Field,"  we will see what "type" of Christian we really are… 

https://joshuaproject.net/people_groups/19206
https://joshuaproject.net/countries/AO
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What did God’s prophets say about Jesus? 

 

But when the time had fully come, God sent his son… 
                                                               Galatians 4:4                                                                                                      

Do you like to read mysteries? A mystery is a secret that 
you figure out by using clues 
 

After God made the first man and woman, He promised to 
send a Savior to Earth. This special person would take the 
punishment for the wrong things they had done. The 
Savior also would be punished for your sins. No one knew 
who it would be. It was a mystery. But God gave clues to 
the prophets, His messengers. We find them written in the 
Old Testament of the Bible. 
 

Here are just a few of many clues the prophets wrote. 
God's promised Savior would be born in the city of 
Bethlehem. He would be born in a stable-like a barn. He 
would be in the family of King David. He would be 
rejected by the people and killed! The prophets told how 
He would die and why. They even said He would come 
back to life! Who is the Promised Savior? You are right, 
the Lord Jesus Christ! 
 

Some of these clues were written 700 years before Jesus 
ever came! There was no way the prophets could have 
known these things before they happened unless God had 
told them. 

Wonderzone.com 

Jesus Blesses the Children 
 

As word spread about Jesus’ teachings and 
miracles, crowds of people began to follow him.  
Often, children came too.  One day, a large group 
of people brought their children to meet Jesus.  
They wanted Jesus to bless the youngsters.  But 
his disciples told the crowd to leave.  They 
probably thought Jesus needed to rest.  When 
Jesus heard this, he became upset.  He was 
never too tired or busy to meet boys and girls.  
He said to his disciples, “Let the little children 
come to me; do not stop them:  because, he 
added, “the kingdom of god belongs” to children.  
Jesus meant that everyone needed to have trust 
and fiat in God like children do.  Then Jesus 
reached out to each child and blessed them all. 
 
Faith is having a strong belief in someone.  The 
parents and children came to be blessed had 
faith in Jesus. 

    SHAMROCK CUPCAKES  
 

Needed: 
Prepared cupcake batter 
Aluminum foil 
White frosting 
Green food coloring 
Toothpick 
Green licorice (Twizzler’s rainbow twists contain green licorice) 

 

Place paper liners in a standard muffin tin.  Fill each halfway with cupcake batter.  For each 
cupcake, roll three balls of foil, approximately 2/3” in diameter.  Insert the three balls of 
foil evenly around the perimeter between the liner and the tin.  This forms the three leaves 
of the shamrock.  Bake the cupcakes for a few minutes less than the package suggests 
(because there is less batter), or until toothpick comes out clean.  Allow the cupcakes to 
cool; then remove them from the tin.  Cover each with green frosting. Use a toothpick to 
draw leaf veins and insert a two inch long piece of green licorice for a stem. 
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 God’s Rainbow Activity 
 
Needed: 
Skittles 
Glass plate 
Hot water 
 

 
 

As a family read Genesis 9 13-16 
about God’s promise in a rainbow. 
On a glass plate arrange skittles 
all around the outside of the 
plate. Put the hot water in the 
middle until it just touches the 
skittles. The water does not need 
to cover them. Wait about 2 
minutes and see God’s beautiful 
rainbow and discuss how rainbows 
make you feel as a family. Discuss 
how important promises really are 
as God has described them and 
what would happen if God didn’t 
keep His promise as sometimes we 
do not . 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Be a God Sighting 
 

It’s exciting and fun to watch for God 
Sightings around you. But it’s even more 
fulfilling and faith-building when you take 
the opportunity to be a God Sighting for 
someone else. Cultivating these 
opportunities with your kids can result in 
the most spiritually enriching experiences 
of their lives. Look for ways  you can get 
involved within your church. Are there 
elderly church attenders who could use 
help with grocery shopping? Are there 
families in need of food, clothing, or a 
simple act of kindness? Each time you 
serve, ask your kids:  
 

Explain what your feelings are about how 
we helped ______ (the people you 
served)? 
 

How you were a God Sighting today for 
_________?  
 

Why do you think it’s important for us to 
show kindness to others and treat them 
the way Jesus would?  
 

What other ways can we be God 
Sightings for friends, neighbors, 
teachers, and everyone in our community? 
 

Here are some ideas on how to be a “God 
Sighting” in our church….. 
Help with one of our feeding ministries. 
Help maintain one of the flower beds.  
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LENT STUDY 2022 
The first Sunday in Lent will be Sunday, March 6th.  

We will be using the book “A Jesus-Shaped Life” by Steve Cordle 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Lent study groups are forming – please call the church office at (772) 878-1155 if you need a group 
to join or would like to facilitate one! This study is also designed for those studying alone and will 
accompany Pastor Brian's weekly sermon.  The cost of each book is $11 and you can purchase your 
book from the church office.  


